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BOTH GAMES LOST. Fourth inning: Engle gets base good6; struck out by Hobgood 6;

wild pitches, 0. Umpire, Sher-
wood --Upchureh.

TABULATED REPORT.
Carolina.

LaFayette Wins Both Contests from
CaroUna-Vdrsi- ty Lacks Gin-

ger, While Visitors Play
Very-Fas- t Ball.

Carolina lost both games last
week tto LaFayette. The trouble

on balls Mowen bunts and is safe
at first, Engle going to second.
Noble bunts to pitcher who throws
wild to first, and Noble is safe at
second, Engle scoring. Hobgood
hits to third and is safe at first, but
Mowen is put out in attempting to
make home. Hart hits through
short stop for one bag, scoring
Noble and Hobgood. Cheshire hits
to first and is safe, with Worth on
third and Hart on second. Oldham
hits to infield and Hart is out on
third. Donnelly hits to center and

seems to have been a lack of interest
on the1 part of ' the Varsity and a
lack of support by the rooters at
critical points in the game. The
Carolinians did not seem to get into
the game properly and there was a
woeful lack of; ginger and team- -

a.b R. H. P.O E.
Hart, ss, 4 1 2 0 1

Cheshire, 2b, 5 0 2 4 1

Oldham; cf,-- 4 0 12 0
Donnelly, If, 5 0 2 1 0
Worth, 3b, 5 2 1 1 1

Engle, rf, 2 3 1 0 0
Mowen, lb - 4 0 8 8 1

Noble, e, 4 1 18 0
Hobgood, p 4 1 o 0 1

Total 87 8 13 24 5

IjaFatette.
A.B. R. H. P.O E.

Stitzer, 3b, 3 1 1 2 0
Hubley, 2b, 5 1 1 8 0
Irwin, c, 4 2 17 0
Reeder, rf, 2 2 0 1 0
Ernst, lb, 8 1 0 7 0
Hawks, ss,

"

3 2 1 10Johnston, p, 3 12 0 2
Cullen, 4 110 0
Keely 4 0 0 6 0

. Total 81 11 7 27 2

first. Reeder pops a foul to Mowen
and is out. Score: LalTayette ' 4;

Carolina 2.

Sixth inning': Mowen fans out.
Noble hits to second and is out at
first. Little Noble gets a two base
hit through second base. 'Hart flys
out to left fielder, Reeder, who
falls in his attempt to catch the
ball, but does not drop it.

Hawk fans. Cullen does like-

wise. Keely hits hot through
Worth and is safe at first. New-

berry hits to Mowen and is out.
Seventh inning: Cheshire gets a

two base hit. Oldham pop-- s a foul
to catcher and is out. Donnelly
fans. Worth walks. Engle fans.

Stetzer pops fly to Cheshire and
is out. Hubley flys out to Oldham.
Irwin gets abase hit in left. Reed-

er gets a base hit over Hart, and Ir-

win goes to i third. Noble throws
wild to second and Irwin scores.
Ernst is out at first.

Seventh inning: Mowen gets a
base hit over second. Noble bunts

work: the visitors, on the other
hand, were; on the jump all the.Cheshire is thrown out in home

Irwin walks. Hobgood lackstime and played the game for all
there was in it. Hobgood held the control. Reeder bunts and is out at
visitors Mown to 7,hits, but gave 9

' first- - Ernst gets a free pass. Ir-fr- ee

passes. Noble pitched very win stea,s third- - Hawk walks,

well,: though batted freely at times. j
Johnston makes a base hit scoring

Individual work was very good in.tworuns- - Cullen hits to Donnelly,

both games. i scoring another i un. Cullen is out
Carolina goes to bat first. Hart j in attempting to steal second, and

pops a foul. to catcher and is out. Johnston is out at home. Score:

Cheshire pops a foul to third and is LaFayette 10; Carolina 6.

Enout. Oldham fans. i Fifth inning: Worth fans
and is ' Out at first. Little Noble
pops fly to short stop and is out.
Hart hits to short stop and is out
at first.

Hawk hits to short stop and is

gle walks. Mowen is hit and
walks (o first, Engle going to sec-

ond. Noble flys out to center.
Hobgood flys out to left.

Keely pops a foul to Noble and is
out Stetzer hits to Hart and is
out at first. Hubley follows suit.
Score LaFayette 10; Carolina 6.

Sixth inning: Hart fans. Chesh-
ire flys out to center. Oldham ets

Stetzer walks. Stetzer is thrown
out while attempting to steal sec-

ond. Hubley hits to infield and is
safe at first. Irwin hits between
third-aw- l second and is safe at first,
Hubley going to second. Hubley
steals third. ' Reeder gets base on
balls. On passed ball (Hubley
crosses home plate and Irwin goes
to third, Ernst hits to Cheshire

safe at first. Cullen fans. Keely
flys out to Donnelly. Newberry

SECOND GAME.

Hart hits to third and is out.
Cheshire hits to short stop and on
bad throw is safe at first." Oldham
takes it on the nose and gets it free
to first. Donnelly pops fly tocatch-e- r

and is out. Worth fans.
Stetzer makes a long two base hit

to left field. Hubley gets a base
hit in center. 'On a wild throw by
Noble to second Stetzer scores and
Hubley goes to third. Irwin bunts
and is safe at first, scoring Hubley.
Reeder bunts and is out at first.
Ernst fan.i. Hawk gets a base hit
in right, scoring Irwin. Cullen to
bat. Hawk is caught between sec-

ond and third and is out. Score:
LaFayette 2; Carolina 0.

Second inning: Engle fans.
Mowen gets the ball on the leg and
walks. Noble walks on balls.
Little Noble fans. Hart flys out

hits through third and is safe at
first, scoring Hawk. Stetzer hits
to Noble aud is out at first.

Eighth inning: Cheshire gets aand.goesito first, scoringlrwin; and a base hit over-second-
, but on trying

on Cheshire's throw to first Reeder ,
to stoal second is out. a two base hit through third. Old

ham fans. Donnelly pops a fly toIrwin fans. Reeder and Ernst
both get free passes to first.

scores. Hawk fans. Score: La-

Fayette 3; N. C O. pitcher and is out. Worth hits to
n field and is out at first. Score:Second innlno-- - rWmellv hits to Hawk gets a base hit in right,

Johnston Carolina 2 LaFayette 6.shortstop and is out at first. Worth j field, scoring Reeder
fans Cullen flys, out to Oldham.hits. to third and is safe at first

Engle --"hits to left for two bags Score: LaFayette 11; .Carolina 6.
Seventh inning: Donnelly getsidvancing Worth to third. Mowen

bits to center air' is safe at first,
scoring Worth and Engle. Noble

an easy base hit to center. Worth
hits to second and is out at first.

to center. Cullen hits to Worth
and is out at first. Keely flys out
to left. Newberry hits to third
and is out at first.

Third inning: Cheshire hits to
infield and is out at first. Oldham
hits to second and is out at first.

bits to' first and is safe. Hobgood Don 11 elly goes to second. Engle

Summary: Carolina; bases stolen,
1; two base hits, 3, three base hits,
0; home runs, 0; double plays, 5;

bases on balls, by Newberry, 3;

hit by pitched balls, by Newberry,
2; struck out by Newberry, 11;

passed ball, by Noble, 1. LaFay-

ette: bases stolen 2; two base hits,
2; struck out by Noble, 5. Up-churc- h,

Umpire.

TABULATED REPORT.

Carolina.

flys out to center, but Donnelly goesbits to second and is out at first.
Johnstou bunts and is safe at to third. Mowen pops fly to short

Srst. Cullen hits to Hart and is stop and is out.
fe at first, with Johnston safe at Keely knocks to Mowen and is

second. Keely flys out to Donnelly. jout- - Stetzer fans. Hubley hits to
fohnAtnn .jatoal- - third Str.ty.r ftv Worth and is out at first

Noble fans. Hobgood flys out to
Hart
Cheshire
Oldham
Donnelly
Worth

:o rigfht and is safe at second, scor-
ns: Johnston and Cullen Hubley
sacrifices and Stetzer goes to third,
rwin hits safe' to second and scores
Stetzer. Reeder hits fly to Old-ia- m

and is out. Score: 'LaFayette
; Carolina 2.

center. Hart is safe at first.
Irwin hits to Worth and is out at

first. Reeder pops a fly to Mowen
and is out Ernst pops foul to
Worth and is out.

Ninth inning: .Oldham pops a

Engle
Mowen
Noble
Noble, A.

Total,Third inning: 'Hart hits a hot foul to catcher and is out. Domici

A.B. R. H. P.O. E.
5 0 0 2 0
5 0 14 0
4 11114 112 0
4 0 10 0
4 0 0 0 0
8 0 2 10 1 -

8 0 0 4 8
4 0 11 0

36 2 7 24 5

YETTE.

A.B. R. H. P.O. E.
5 2 2 0 1

4 12 0 0
4 2 3 13 0
4 0 2 1 0
4 0.1 7 0
4 1 11 1

4 0 0 0 1

4 0 2 3 0
3 0 1 2 0

36 6 14 27 3

ly hits to pitcher, who fumbles and

3

,'4

Donnelly gets base on b rlls. Worth
hits to short stop and is out at first.

Stetzer hits to infield and is safe
at first. Stetzer steals second.
Hubley gets a two base hit in left
field, scoring Stetzer. Irwin flys

out to Cheshire, who tags bag and
puts Hubley out. Reeder hits to

right and is safe at first. Ernst
gets hit in left. Hawk flys out to

inning: Engle fans.
Mowen gets a hit over second.
Noble fans. Mowen steals second.
Noble. A. M., fans. Cullen knocks
the ball to Worth and is out at
first. Keely knocks a hot one to
Hart and is safe at first. New-

berry hits to Hart and is out at
first. Stetzer hits to Cheshire aud
is out at first.

Fifth inning: Hart fans. Chesh-r- e

hits to short stop and is thrown
out at first. Oldham gets a two
base hit in right. Donnelly gets a
two base hit in left, scoring Oldham.
Worth gets a base hit over short
stop, scoring Donnelly. Engle flys

Stitzer
Hubley
Irwin
Reeder
Ernst
Hawk
Cullen

le to pitcher and is safe at first.
Cheshire bunts safe and Hart goes
:o second. Oldham sacrifices.
Donnelly hits to short stop and
3art scores. Cheshire goes to
Mrd. Worth "hits to infield and
s safe. at first, but Cheshire is put
ut imtrying to steal home. Don-Jell- y

is thrown out at home.
Ernst fans; Hawk hits to Mowen,

vho fumbles and runner is safe at
irst. Johnston walks. Cullen
Junts and is safe at first. John- -

Keely
Newberry

Total

Donnelly is safe at first, Worth
hits to second and is safe at first,
but Donnelly is out at second. En-

gle is hit by pitcher so walks to
first. Mowen gets a three base
hit in center scoring Engle and
Worth. Noble hits to third and is
out at first. Score: Lafayette 11;

Carolina 8.
Summary: Carolina Bases stol-

en, 1; two base hits, Engle; three
base hits, Mowen; bases on balls

11
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Memorial Gift.

Miss Mary Groome, Ph.B. '02,

has recently set aside a fund, the

proceeds of which are to be expend-

ed by the University library in pur-

chasing Southern poetry. This

gift was made by Miss Groome as

a memorial to her brother, Mr. P.

B. Groome also of the class of 1902.

'ton goes to1 second and Cullen to off Johnston, 3; hit by pitched ball,
hitd. Keely fans. Stetzer walks'2; struck out by Johnston, 3; wild
Wd tlli fnrroa TnVitwtfin in TTllb- - pitches by Hobgood 2 Passed

y hits to Cheshire and is out at
Jrst. Score: Carolina 3; out to center. Hubley tans. Ir

balls, Noble 1.

LaFayette Bases stolen 2; two
base hits 0; bases on balls off Hob- - win hits by third and is safe on

t
t

a.


